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double consonant after
single vowel
black, hiss, buzz, fill,
puff, stuff, class

J sound spelt – dge
after short vowel
sounds
edge, fudge, dodge,
hedge, bridge, fridge,
badge,
little, because, even
J sound spelt -ge
cage, age, huge,
change, village, page,
stage
every, everybody,
Christmas
J sound spelt g before
e, I and y
gem, giraffe, magic,
germ, fidget, giant,
gentle

R sound spelt wr
wrong, wrist, write, wrap,
wrote, wrapped, wrinkle

Adding endings to words
with short vowel sound.
running, chatted, nodding,
tapping, sobbing, shopped,
wrapped

-ly suffix
bravely, calmly, deeply,
angrily, cheekily,
crazily, cuddly, gently,
basically, magically

Magic
Pencil
Words

grass, wild, plant
-le and -el at the end of words
giggle, middle, puddle, camel,
towel, tunnel, candle

people, water, again
Or sound spelt a
U sound spelt o
talk, walk, called, always,
mother, some, Monday
half, money, Mr

-ful and -less suffix
painless, harmless,
careful, wonderful,
helpful, painful,
cheerful, harmful,
careless, helpless
-ment and -ness suffix
sadness, kindness,
darkness, enjoyment,
entertainment,
closeness, selfishness

Magic
Pencil
Words

door, floor, poor
syllable division
floppy, waited, thump,
grumpy, undone,
market, drip
find, mind, kind
‘ch’ sound spelt ‘tch’
after single vowel and
‘ch’ after a consonant
or two vowels
match, fetch, catch,
lunch, church, speech,
torch
climb, most, only
plural ‘s’ and ‘es’
toys, stamps, foxes,
buses, roads, cakes,
boxes
behind, child, children
split digraph
note, tape, bite, hope,
fine, time, same
both, old, cold
ee spelt y
happy, muddy, party,
fairy, tiny, dusty, silly

gold, hold, told

7

Term
6

Term 1

great, break, steak
J sound spelt j before a,
o, u.
jam, job, just, jolly,
jungle, jar, juice
fast, last, past
S sound spelt c before
e, i, y
race, ice, nice, city,
fancy, space, lace
pretty, beautiful, after
N sound spelt kn and
gn
knee, knife, knot,
gnome, knight, gnat,
know
father, class, pass

path, bath, hour
-al and -il at the end of words
royal, animal, hospital, pencil,
pupil, nostril, local

I sound spelt -ey
keys, donkey, chimney,
honey, kidney, money, alley,
monkeys

move, prove, improve
Ai spelt -y at the end of words
cry, dry, fly, sky, try, shy, why

Mrs, parents,
O sound spelt a
was, washing, watching,
squash, quarrel, quality,
quantity
3 magic pencil words
Contractions
isn’t, wasn’t, didn’t doesn’t,
won’t, can’t, couldn’t,
shouldn’t, I’ll, don’t,

sure, sugar, eye
Adding -es to words ending in
y
babies, ladies, puppies, parties,
pennies, cities, bunnies
could, should, would
Adding endings to words
ending in consonant + y.
spied, spying, copied, copying,
replies, happiest, bumpier
who, whole, any
Adding endings to words
ending in consonant + e.
hoping, writing, biting, riper,
nicer, shining, having
many, clothes, busy

Homophones
their, there, they’re, to, too,
two, here, hear, see, sea

3 magic pencil words
Possessive apostrophe
No words to learn,
children will practise
rule in class.
Words ending in – tion
action, fiction, potion,
option, motion, nation,
station, lotion, addition,
fraction

Magic
Pencil
Words

Magic
Pencil
Words

Magic
Pencil
Words

